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In this paper, we present a version of the Omori–Yau maximum principle, a
Liouville-type result, and a Phragmen–Lindelo¨ff-type theorem for a class of singular
elliptic operators on a Riemannian manifold, which include the p-Laplacian and
the mean curvature operator. Some applications of the results obtained are
discussed. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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Let ðM ;h;iÞ be a smooth, connected, non-compact, complete Rieman-
nian manifold of dimension m52. We ﬁx an origin o, and denote by rðxÞ
the distance function from o, and by Bt ¼ fx 2 M: rðxÞ5tg and @Bt ¼
x 2 M: rðxÞ ¼ tg the geodesic ball and sphere of radius t > 0 centered at o.
Let j be a real-valued function in C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ Coð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfying
the following structural conditions:
ðiÞ jð0Þ ¼ 0; ðiiÞ j0ðtÞ > 0 8t > 0: ð0:1Þ1To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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MAXIMUM PRINCIPLES AND SINGULAR ELLIPTIC INEQUALITIES 225Further conditions on j will be imposed when needed. We will focus our
attention on the differential operator deﬁned, for u 2 C1ðMÞ, by
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ; ð0:2Þ
and which could be referred to as the j-Laplacian. Of course, if the vector
ﬁeld in brackets is not C1, then the divergence in (0.2) must be understood in
distributional sense.
We note that the conditions satisﬁed by j could be interpreted as
ellipticity conditions for the operator. We also remark that the j-Laplacian
arises naturally when considering the Euler–Lagrange equation associated
to the energy functional
LðuÞ ¼
Z
FðjrujÞ;
where FðtÞ ¼
R t
0
jðsÞ ds:
As important natural examples we mention
1. the Laplace–Beltrami operator, Du, corresponding to jðtÞ ¼ t;
2. or, more generally, the p-Laplacian, divðjrujp2ruÞ; p > 1, corre-
sponding to jðtÞ ¼ tp1;
3. the generalized mean curvature operator, divð ru
ð1þjruj2Þa
Þ; a > 0,
corresponding to jðtÞ ¼ t=ð1þ t2Þa:
Starting from the classical work of Redheffer [R1] and Vazquez [V], which
analyzed the case of the p-Laplacian on domains of Rm, a number of authors
have considered the problem of establishing the validity of the strong
maximum principle for solutions of the differential inequality
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ4f ðuÞ ð0:3Þ
on a domain O Rm. Thus, denoting by H1 the inverse function of
HðtÞ ¼ tjðtÞ 
Z t
0
jðsÞ ds ð0:4Þ
(the Legendre transform of the integrand F above), in a recent paper, Pucci
and Serrin [PS] (see also [PSZ]) proved that if u is a non-negative solution of
(0.3) such that uðx0Þ ¼ 0 for some x0 2 O, then u  0 on O provided that
either f ðsÞ  0 in a right neighborhood of 0 or
1
H1ð
R t
0 f ðsÞ dsÞ
=2 L1ð0þÞ:
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refer to it as the maximum principle for the j-Laplacian.
It is apparent that the validity of some form of the maximum principle is
extremely useful when studying the qualitative behavior of solutions of
differential equations and inequalities. Indeed, the natural setting of many
genuine problems in Riemannian geometry is non-compact, and the Omori–
Yau maximum principle, a kind of maximum principle ‘‘at inﬁnity’’, has
revealed itself a powerful tool towards their solution. One of the aims of this
paper is to give a generalized form of the latter valid for the j-Laplacian.
This will be a consequence of the next more sophisticated
Theorem A. Let j 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy (0.1)(i), (ii) and
ðiiiÞ jðtÞ4Atd on ½0; eÞ; ðivÞ jðtÞ ! þ1 as t ! þ1; ð0:1Þ
for some A; d; e > 0. Let b 2 C0ðMÞ be such that
ðiÞ bðxÞ50 on M; ðiiÞ bðxÞ5qðrðxÞÞ for rðxÞ  1 ð0:5Þ
with q 2 C0ð½R0;þ1ÞÞ, some R0 > 0, and q > 0. Assume that the radial Ricci
curvature of ðM ;h; iÞ satisfies
RiccðM;h;iÞðrr;rrÞ > ðm 1ÞB2GðrÞ ð0:6Þ
for some constant B > 0 and some positive G 2 C1ð½0;þ1ÞÞ with the following
properties:
ðiÞ inf ½0;þ1Þ
G0
G
3
2
> 1;
ðiiÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G
p
q
ðtÞ4zðtÞd; t  1;
8>><
>>:
ð0:7Þ
where zðtÞ is a positive, non-decreasing, C1 function defined for t  1 such that
1
z
=2 L1ðþ1Þ. Let f 2 C0ðRÞ, and u 2 C1ðMÞ be such that u* ¼ supM u5þ1.
If u is a solution of
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ5bðxÞf ðuÞ on ð0:8Þ
AZ ¼ fx 2 M: uðxÞ > u*  Zg ð0:9Þ
for some Z > 0, then f ðu* Þ40. If q is bounded above, the same conclusion is
reached requiring that (0.8) is valid on the smaller set
AˆZ ¼ fx 2 M: uðxÞ > u*  Z and jrujðxÞ5Zg: ð0:10Þ
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jruj1jðjrujÞru
is not C1, the inequality in (0.8) must be understood in weak sense;
explicitly

Z
hrc; jruj1jðjrujÞrui5
Z
cbf ðuÞ
for all 04c 2 C10 ðMÞ supported in the appropriate sets.
The next corollary generalizes, even in case of the Laplace–Beltrami
operator, the Omori–Yau result [RRS].
Corollary A1. Let j 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy (0.1)(i), (ii),
(iii), and assume that (0.6) holds, and that
ðiÞ0 G0ðtÞ50 for t  1; ðiiÞ0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
GðtÞ
p
4zðtÞd for t  1 ð0:7Þ
with zðtÞ and d as in Theorem A. Let u 2 C2ðMÞ and u* ¼ supM u5þ1, and
assume that the vector field jruj1jðjrujÞru is of class at least C1. Then,
there exists a sequence fxkgk2N  M such that
ðiÞ uðxkÞ > u*  1k;
ðiiÞ jruðxkÞj51k;
ðiiiÞ divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞðxkÞ51k
8><
>: ð0:11Þ
for each k 2 N. If u* ¼ þ1 but
uðxÞ ¼ o
Z rðxÞ
1
dt
zðtÞ
	 

as rðxÞ ! þ1; ð0:12Þ
there exists a sequence fxkgk2N verifying (0.11)(iii).
We observe that the regularity assumption in the statement of Corollary
A1 is certainly satisﬁed for the Laplacian, the p-Laplacian with p52, or the
generalized mean curvature operators. We stress that the original method of
proof of Cheng and Yau [CY] cannot be implemented in the present
situation.
As a simple example of application of Corollary A1 let us consider a
graph Gu : M ! M  R over the complete manifold ðM; h;iÞ determined by
PIGOLA, RIGOLI AND SETTI228the smooth function u : M ! R. The graph Gu has constant mean curva-
ture if
div
ruﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ jruj2
p
 !
¼ c
for some c 2 R. In the curvature assumption of Corollary A1 with d ¼ 1, if
juðxÞj ¼ o
Z rðxÞ
1
dt
zðtÞ
	 

as rðxÞ ! þ1; ð0:13Þ
then Gu is a minimal graph.
Note that if the Cheeger constant hðMÞ of the manifold is zero, then the
above result holds without requiring (0.13). However, if hðMÞ > 0, then
some growth condition on u must be imposed as shown by the following
example. Let Hm be the hyperbolic space with canonical metric h; i of
constant negative curvature 1, which we realize, in polar coordinates
ðr; yÞ 2 ð0;þ1Þ  Sm1 as h;i ¼ dr2 þ ðsinh rÞ2 dy2, dy2 being the standard
metric on Sm1. Then, for any a 2 ð0; m  1 the smooth function
uðxÞ ¼
Z rðxÞ
0
ðsinh tÞ1m
R t
0 aðsinh sÞ
m1ds
f1 ðsinh tÞ2ð1mÞ½
R t
0 aðsinh sÞ
m1ds2g1=2
dt
realizes a graph Gu : x/ ðx; uðxÞÞ with constant mean curvature am: Here
hðHmÞ ¼ m  1 and uðxÞ  rðxÞ as rðxÞ ! þ1. Note that in this example,
choosing zðtÞ  2, the curvature assumptions of Corollary A1 with d ¼ 1 are
satisﬁed but (0.13) becomes juðxÞj ¼ oðrðxÞÞ, as rðxÞ ! þ1:
Further results related to Theorem A, such as Theorem 1.2, shall be
presented in Section 1.
We now come to a Liouville-type theorem. Results of this type were ﬁrst
obtained in the seminal paper [S].
Theorem B. Let j 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy (0.1)(i), (ii), (iv)
and
ðiiiÞ0 jðtÞ4Atd on ½0;þ1Þ ð0:1Þ
for some A; d > 0. Let h 2 C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ be positive on ð0;þ1Þ and non-
decreasing. Assume that there exist D; %e;b > 0, z50 such that on ð0; %eÞ
ðiÞ jðtÞbhðtÞ is non-increasing; ðiiÞ hðtÞ5Dtz: ð0:14Þ
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B > 0 and some positive G 2 C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ such that
tGðtÞ 2 L1ðþ1Þ: ð0:15Þ
Let b 2 C0ðMÞ with bðxÞ50 on M and
lim inf
rðxÞ!þ1
bðxÞ
rðxÞr
> 0 ð0:16Þ
for some r > 1þ ðm  1Þz=d. Fix
05g4min
1
d
;
rþ 1
m 1

z
d
 
ð0:17Þ
and let u 2 C2ðMÞ be such that u* ¼ supM u5þ1. If u is a solution of
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ5bðxÞjðjrujÞ1þghðjrujÞ on ð0:18Þ
AZ ¼ fx 2 M: uðxÞ > u*  Zg ð0:9Þ
for some Z > 0, then u is constant. If r40; then the same conclusion is reached
requiring the validity of (0.18) on the smaller set
AˆZ ¼ fx 2 M: uðxÞ > u*  Z and jrujðxÞ5Zg: ð0:10Þ
We observe that if u is not assumed to be bounded above, but (0.18) holds
on all of M ; then we can still conclude that u is constant (and therefore
automatically bounded above), see the proof of the theorem.
In Section 2, we shall comment on the role of the integrability condition
(0.15).
To show the usefulness of differential inequalities of the type of (0.18), in
Section 2 we shall prove Corollary B1. Recalling that a complete manifold
ðM; h;iÞ is called p-parabolic, p > 1, if non-negative p-superharmonic
functions on M are constant, the next result can be considered as a rather
ﬁne version of p-parabolicity.
Corollary B1. Let ðM ;h;iÞ be a complete Riemannian manifold of
dimension m satisfying (0.6), (0.15). Let p5m; Z > 0. Let u 2 C2ðMÞ be a non-
negative solution of
divðjrujp2ruÞ4a
jrujp
u þ b
; 04a52ðp  1Þ; b > 0 on ð0:19Þ
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Then u is constant.
Note that, in the above curvature assumptions, ðM; h;iÞ is not necessarily
p-parabolic for p5m. The above corollary says that, for p5m, ðM; h;iÞ is in
some ‘‘strong sense’’ p-parabolic.
Our last result is the following Phragmen–Lindelo¨ff-type theorem.
Theorem C. Let j 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy the structural
conditions (0.1)(i), (ii), (iii), (iv). Let f 2 C0ðRÞ and let H 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ
\C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ be the function defined in (0.4) and assume that
limt!þ1 HðtÞ ¼ þ1, and
ðiÞ f ðtÞ > 0 on ð0;þ1Þ; ðiiÞ f is non-decreasing on ð0;þ1Þ;
ðiiiÞ
1
H1ð
R t
0 f ðsÞdsÞ
=2 L1ðþ1Þ: ð0:21Þ
Given an unbounded domain O in M with (possibly empty) boundary @O, let
b 2 C0ðOÞ be such that
ðiÞ bðxÞ50 on O; ðiiÞ bðxÞ5qðrðxÞÞ for rðxÞ  1 ð0:22Þ
with q a positive, continuous function defined for large t, and assume that the
Ricci curvature of ðM; h;iÞ satisfies the inequality
RiccðM ;h;iÞ5 ðm  1ÞB2GðrÞ ð0:23Þ
in the sense of quadratic forms, where the functions G and q satisfy (0.6), (0.7)
in Theorem A. Moreover, assume that for every fixed a there exists a constant
Ca > 0 such that
qðt1Þ
qðt2Þ
5C1a and
Gðt1Þ
Gðt2Þ
4Ca 8jt1  t2j4a: ð0:24Þ
Let u 2 C0ð %OÞ \ C1ðOÞ be a bounded solution of the differential inequality
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ5bðxÞ f ðuÞ on O: ð0:25Þ
If u4n, n50, on @O, then u4n on O.
Remark. If O is a bounded domain the result simpliﬁes as follows (for a
proof, see [PSZ, Lemma 3]; cf. also [RS, Proposition 2.5]):
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divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ50 on O;
u4n on @O:
(
Then u4n on O.
1. PROOF OF THEOREM A AND RELATED RESULTS
We keep the notation of the Introduction.
Proof of Theorem A. We reason by contradiction and suppose that
f ðu* Þ ¼ 2s0 > 0. The idea of the proof is to show that one can construct a
suitable function v such that (a) u  v attains a positive maximum m on a
bounded open set O, (b) u  v5m on @O, and (c) the inequality
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ5divðjrvj1jðjrvjÞrvÞ
holds on O, thereby contradicting the weak comparison principle (see, [RS,
Proposition 2.5] or [GT, Theorem 10.7]).
First we observe that, by the strong maximum principle for the j-
Laplacian, u* cannot be attained at any point of M. Indeed, assume that
uðzÞ ¼ u* for some z 2 M, so that f ðuðzÞÞ > 0 and jrujðzÞ ¼ 0: Then, the
continuity of f , u, and ru, the non-negativity of bðxÞ; and (0.8) and (0.10)
imply that there exists a ball BT ðzÞ  AˆZ, with T > 0 sufﬁciently small, such
that
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ50 ðweaklyÞ on BT ðzÞ:
By the maximum principle for the j-Laplacian, u ¼ u* on BT ðzÞ, showing
that the set fz 2 M: uðzÞ ¼ u* g is non-empty, closed and open in M, and
therefore equal to M. Thus u ¼ u* on M, which contradicts (0.8), since
f ðu* Þ > 0 and bðxÞ is non-negative and non-identically null.
We choose R1 > 0 large enough that (0.5) (ii) holds on the set M =BR1 ðoÞ.
We set
wðrÞ ¼ sup
@BrðoÞ
u; u*r ¼ sup
BrðoÞ
u:
We observe that, since u* is not attained on M, there exists a divergent
sequence frjgj2N such that
wðrjÞ ! u* as j ! þ1: ð1:1Þ
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u*R2 > u
*  Z ð1:2Þ
and is sufﬁciently close to u* that, whenever
u*R25uðxÞ5u* ð1:3Þ
we have
f ðuðxÞÞ5s0: ð1:4Þ
Next, we observe that, without loss of generality, we can suppose that
G 2 C1ð½0;þ1ÞÞ; GðtÞ even at the origin and Gð0Þ ¼ 1. Thus, using the
(odd) solution of
h00  B2GðrÞh ¼ 0;
hð0Þ ¼ 0; h0ð0Þ ¼ 1;
(
ð1:5Þ
we can construct a smooth model, see [GW,KW], with radial Ricci
curvature equal to ðm  1ÞB2GðrÞ. By the Laplacian Comparison Theorem
[GW,Y]
Dr4ðm 1Þ
h0
h
ðrÞ ð1:6Þ
within the cut locus of o. We deﬁne, for D > 0,
gðrÞ ¼ D1feD
R r
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
GðsÞ
p
ds  1g;
then, gð0Þ ¼ 0, g0ð0Þ ¼ 1, and assumption (0.7) (i) guarantees that if D > 0 is
sufﬁciently large, then g is a subsolution of (1.5). It follows from the Sturm
comparison theorem and (1.6) that
Dr4ðm 1Þ
g0
g
ðrÞ ð1:7Þ
within the cut locus of o.
Now, ﬁx aR2 2 ðu
*
R2
; u* Þ (this is possible since u* is not attained on M),
and, for every s 2 ð0; s0Þ, deﬁne a function asðtÞ by the formula
asðtÞ ¼ aR2 þ
Z t
R2
j1 gðsÞ1m
Z s
R2
sgðyÞm1qðyÞ dy
	 

ds: ð1:8Þ
We collect in the following lemma the key properties of as.
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satisfies
ðgm1jða0sÞÞ
0 ¼ gm1sq;
a0sðR2Þ ¼ 0; asðR2Þ ¼ aR2 ;
(
ð1:9Þ
and
lim
t!þ1
asðtÞ ¼ þ1: ð1:10Þ
Moreover, the following hold:
(a) given R3 > R2 and *Z > 0; there exists s1 such that, for every s5s1;
aR24asðtÞ4aR2 þ *Z on ½R2; R3; ð1:11Þ
(b) if q is bounded above, given n > 0, let CðnÞ ¼ j1ðjðnÞ=2Þ: Then,
there exists s2 > 0 such that, for every s5s2 and r > R2
if asðrÞ5aR2 þ CðnÞ; then 05a
0
sðrÞ5n: ð1:12Þ
Postponing the proof of the lemma, we continue with the proof of the
theorem. To better illustrate the main idea, we ﬁrst assume that o is a pole of
M ; so that the distance function rðxÞ is smooth on M =fog:
We deﬁne a function vs on M =BR2ðoÞ by the formula
vsðxÞ ¼ asðrðxÞÞ:
Then, according to (1.10)
vsðxÞ ! þ1 as rðxÞ ! þ1 ð1:13Þ
and a computation that uses a0s > 0, (1.7) and (1.9), together with (0.5) (ii),
gives
divðjrvsj1jðjrvsjÞrvsÞ4sq5s0q5s0b on M =BR2 ðoÞ: ð1:14Þ
We claim that, if s is sufﬁciently small, then u  vs attains a positive
maximum ms on M =BR2ðoÞ . Indeed, by (1.1) we may choose %j sufﬁciently
large that, having set R3 ¼ r%j, we have
R3 > R2 and wðR3Þ > aR2 :
We select *Z > 0 small enough that aR2 þ *Z5wðR3Þ. Finally, we choose
s ¼ sðR3; *ZÞ 2 ð0;s0Þ so small that (1.11) holds on ½R2; R3. For every such s
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vsðxÞ ¼ asðR2Þ ¼ aR2 > u
*
R2
5wðR2Þ5uðxÞ 8x 2 @BR2 ðoÞ
so that u  vs50 on @BR2ðoÞ. Furthermore, if %x 2 @BR3 ðoÞ is such that
wðR3Þ ¼ uð %xÞ, we have
uð %xÞ  vsð %xÞ ¼ wðR3Þ  asðR3Þ5wðR3Þ  aR2  *Z > 0:
Finally, (1.13) and the fact that u is bounded above imply that uðxÞ  vs
ðxÞ50 for rðxÞ sufﬁciently large. Thus, u  vs attains its absolute positive
maximum ms on M =BR2ðoÞ, and the set Gs of points where ms is attained is
compact and contained in M =BR2 ðoÞ.
We pick a point z 2 Gs and 05m5ms; and let Om;z be the connected
component containing z of the set
fx 2 M =BR2ðoÞ: ðu  vsÞðxÞ > mg:
Clearly, Om;z is bounded, contains z, and since u  vs50 on @BR2 ðoÞ; %Om;z is
contained in M =BR2 ðoÞ. Furthermore, u ¼ vs þ m on @Om;z and
uðxÞ > vsðxÞ þ m5aR2 > u
*
R2
> u*  Z on Om;z ð1:15Þ
so that Om;z  AZ:
According to (0.8), (1.14), (1.4), and (1.15) on Om;z we have
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞðxÞ5 bðxÞf ðuðxÞÞ
> s0bðxÞ > divðjrvj1jðjrvjÞrvÞðxÞ:
Applying Theorem 10.7 of [GT] we deduce that
uðxÞ4vsðxÞ þ m on Om;z
contradicting z 2 Om;z.
Next, we assume that q is bounded above.
By what seen above, for every s sufﬁciently small, the function u  vs
attains its positive absolute maximum ms on a compact set Gs contained in
M =BR2 ðoÞ. We may conclude as above provided we show that if s is
sufﬁciently small, and m is sufﬁciently close to ms, then the set Om;s is
contained in the smaller set AˆZ:
To this end, we ﬁrst claim that, for every c > 0, there exists s1 > 0 such
that if s5s1; then
vsðzÞ5c þ aR2 8z 2 Gs: ð1:16Þ
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sequence sn # 0, and for every n a point zn 2 Gsn such that
vsn ðznÞ5%c þ aR2 8n:
Thus, for every n
ðu  vsn ÞðznÞ5u*  aR2  %c: ð1:17Þ
We choose jˆ large enough that wðrjˆÞ > u*  %c=3. Since sn tends to zero, by
(a) in Lemma 1.1, we may choose %n large enough that
as %n ðrjˆÞ4aR2 þ %c=3: ð1:18Þ
Thus, if xˆ is such that rðxˆÞ ¼ rjˆ and uðxˆÞ ¼ wðrjˆÞ, then
uðxˆÞ  vs %n ðxˆÞ5u*  aR2 
2
3
%c
and therefore
ðu  vs %nÞðz %nÞ5u*  aR2 
2
3
%c > u*  aR2  %c; ð1:19Þ
which contradicts (1.17). Thus (1.16) holds.
We now claim that for every n > 0, there exists s2 > 0 such that, if
05s5s2
jrvsðzÞj5n for each z 2 Gs: ð1:20Þ
Indeed, by the previous claim there exists s1 such that, for every s5s1,
(1.16) holds with the constant c ¼ CðnÞ deﬁned in Lemma 1.1. Set rz ¼ rðzÞ
for every z in Gs. It follows from (b) in the lemma that there exist 05s25s1
such that for every 05s5s2 and z in Gs, a0sðrzÞ5n, and (1.20) follows.
We may therefore choose s sufﬁciently small that
u > u*  Z=2 and jrvsj5Z=2 on Gs;
and since jruðzÞj ¼ jrvsðzÞj on Gs; we conclude that there exists a
sufﬁciently small neighborhood of Gs contained in AˆZ: Finally, we may
choose 05m5ms sufﬁciently close to ms such that the closure of the set
fx 2 M =BR2ðoÞ: uðxÞ > vsðxÞ þ mg
is contained in AˆZ: In particular, if z is in Gs, the set Om;z is contained in AˆZ,
as required.
We now drop the assumption that o is a pole of M, and describe how to
adapt the argument to deal with the lack of smoothness of the distance
function rðxÞ on the cut locus cutðoÞ.
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The argument given above may be carried out without changes to deduce
that there exists a sufﬁciently small s such that u  vs attains its maximum
ms on a compact set Gs. Moreover, uðzÞ > u*  Z=2 and 05a0sðrzÞ5Z=2 for
every z in Gs:
The problem comes from the fact that we can no longer deduce that vs is
smooth and, in particular that jrvsj5Z=2 on Gs. To circumvent the
problem, we adapt an argument of Calabi as follows. Let z be a point on Gs
at maximum distance from o, and choose a minimizing geodesic g,
parametrized by arc length, joining o to z: For e suitably small, denote by
oe the point gðeÞ and by re the distance function from the point oe. Clearly,
the entire geodesic g from oe to z is contained in the complement De of the
cut locus cutðoeÞ of oe. We note that, since the cut locus is closed, De is an
open set in M: The idea is to replace in the whole reasoning the function vs
with the function ve deﬁned by
veðxÞ ¼ asðeþ reðxÞÞ:
We begin by observing that ve ¼ vs on gð½e;þ1ÞÞ \ Do (Do is the
complement of the cut locus of o), while, by the triangle inequality, and
the strict monotonicity of as, ve > vs elsewhere. Thus, the maximum of the
function u  ve is ms and is attained on the set G ¼ gð½e; rzÞ \ Gs. By what
said above G is contained in the open set De, and it follows that ve is smooth
in a neighborhood of G, and jruj ¼ jrvej5Z=2 on G: In particular, G is
contained in AˆZ:
Now, recalling that as satisﬁes (1.9), it is easy to check that ve satisﬁes
divðjrvej
1jðjrvejÞrveÞðxÞ
¼ ½jða0sÞ
0ðeþ reðxÞÞ þ jða0sÞðeþ reðxÞÞDreðxÞ
4sqðeþ reðxÞÞ þ jða0sÞðeþ reðxÞÞ DreðxÞ  ðm  1Þ
g0
g
ðeþ reðxÞÞ
 
:
Since r ¼ eþ re on the part of g between oe and z, (0.6) shows that there
RiccðM ;h;iÞðrre;rreÞ > ðm  1ÞB2Gðeþ reðxÞÞ. By continuity, the inequality
holds replacing Gðeþ reÞ with GðreÞ on the right-hand side, provided e is
sufﬁciently small. Then, the proof of the Laplacian Comparison Theorem
(see [GW, pp. 22–28]) shows that
DreðxÞ4ðm  1Þ
g0
g
ðreðxÞÞ
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positive, and s5s0, we may choose e small enough that
divðjrvej
1jðjrvejÞrveÞðxÞ5s0qðeþ reðxÞÞ4s0bðxÞ
on G. Thus, there is a sufﬁciently small neighborhood of G contained in De
where
divðjrvej1jðjrvejÞrveÞ5divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ:
The rest of the proof proceeds as before.
It remains to prove Lemma 1.1.
Proof of Lemma 1.1. Since jðtÞ ! þ1 as t ! þ1; it is clear from the
deﬁnition (1.8) that as is deﬁned on ½R2;þ1Þ, is non-decreasing, satisﬁes
(1.9), and tends to zero uniformly on compact intervals as s! 0:
In order to prove that asðtÞ ! þ1 as t ! þ1, it sufﬁces to show that
j1 gðtÞ1m
Z t
R2
sgðyÞm1qðyÞ dy
	 

5
C
zðtÞ
; t  1 ð1:21Þ
for some constant C > 0. This follows if there exists C > 0 such that
h˜ðtÞ ¼
R t
R2
gðyÞm1qðyÞ dy
gðtÞm1jð C
zðtÞÞ
5
1
s
; t  1: ð1:22Þ
We shall show that inequality (1.22) holds provided
05C5
s
DAðm  1Þ
 1=d
: ð1:23Þ
Without loss of generality, we may assume that zðtÞ ! þ1 as t ! þ1; thus
(0.1) (iii) gives
h˜ðtÞ5
AðtÞ
BðtÞ
with
AðtÞ ¼ zðtÞd
Z t
R2
gðyÞm1qðyÞ dy; BðtÞ ¼ ACdgðtÞm1:
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bounded. Otherwise,
lim inf
t!þ1
AðtÞ
BðtÞ
5 lim inf
t!þ1
A0ðtÞ
B0ðtÞ
:
A computation that uses z050; q > 0 and (0.7)(ii), shows that
A0ðtÞ
B0ðtÞ
5
1
ACdðm 1Þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
GðtÞ
p
g0
g
ðtÞ
; t  1;
and since
g0
g
ðtÞ5D
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
GðtÞ
p
;
the condition imposed on C implies that
lim inf
t!þ1
A0ðtÞ
B0ðtÞ
>
1
s
ð1:24Þ
so that (1.22) holds even in this case. This proves (1.10).
Finally, we prove the implication (b) in the statement. Since a0s ! 0
uniformly on compact sets, it is enough to consider the case where
r > R2 þ 1. Assume by contradiction that (b) does not hold. Thus, there exist
%n > 0, a sequence sn # 0, and, for every n, a point rn5R2 þ 1
asnðrnÞ5aR2 þ Cð%nÞ and a
0
sn ðrnÞ5%n:
It follows from (1.9) that, for every n 2 N
½jða0sn Þ
0 þ ðm  1Þ
g0
g
jða0snÞ ¼ snq on ½R2;þ1Þ:
Since g050; j > 0, and q4sup q ¼ q* , we have
½jða0sn Þ
04snq* ;
whence, integrating between t and rn, R24t4rn, and recalling that
jðasn ðrnÞÞ5jð%nÞ, we obtain
½jða0snðtÞÞ
05snq* ðt  rnÞ þ jða0sn ðrnÞÞ
5snq* ðt  rnÞ þ jð%nÞ on ½R2;þ1Þ:
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½jða0snðtÞÞ
05 snq* þ jð%nÞ5jð%nÞ=2
and therefore
a0sn ðtÞ5j
1ðjð%nÞ=2Þ ¼ Cð%nÞ:
Integrating over ½rn1; rn; and using the monotonicity of asn , we conclude
that
asn ðrnÞ5asnðrn  1Þ þ Cð%nÞ
5asn ðR2Þ þ Cð%nÞ ¼ aR2 þ Cð%nÞ
for every sufﬁciently large n. This yields a contradiction, and (1.12)
follows. ]
In order to prove Corollary A1 we shall make use of the following version
of Theorem A, which is of independent interest.
Theorem 1.2. Let j 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy (0.1)(i), (ii),
(iii). Let bðxÞ satisfy (0.5)(i), (ii) with
sup
½R0;þ1Þ
q5þ1:
Assume that the radial Ricci curvature of ðM ;h;iÞ satisfies (0.6) with a
function G verifying assumptions (0.7)(i)0, (ii) (z being as in Theorem A). Let
f 2 C0ðRÞ. Let u 2 C1ðMÞ be such that u* ¼ supM u5þ1 and let Z > 0: If u
is a solution of (0.8) on AˆZ as in (0.10) then f ðu* Þ40:
Proof. If jðtÞ ! þ1 as t ! þ1, Theorem 1.2 is contained in Theorem
A. It remains to analyze the case jðtÞ ! l > 0 as t ! þ1. We note that,
assuming without loss of generality q41,
gðsÞ1m
Z s
R2
gðyÞm1qðyÞ dy4gðsÞ1m
Z s
R2
gðyÞm1 dy ¼ hðsÞ;
g being deﬁned as in the proof of Theorem A. Furthermore, since G is non-
decreasing, gðrÞ ! þ1 as r ! þ1 and condition (0.7)(i) is satisﬁed. A
simple checking shows that lims!þ1 hðsÞ5þ1. It follows that there exists
s1 > 0 such that, for each 05s5s1
max
s2½R2;þ1Þ
gðsÞ1m
Z s
R2
sgðyÞm1qðyÞ dy
	 

2 ½0; lÞ the domain of j1:
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is the same as that of Theorem A in the case where q is bounded above. ]
Corollary A1 follows immediately from the next
Corollary 1.3. Let j 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy (0.1)(i), (ii),
(iii), and let (0.6) and (0.7) (i)0, (ii)0 hold. Let u 2 C2ðMÞ be such that
u* ¼ supM u5þ1, and assume that the vector field jruj
1jðjrujÞru is of
class at least C1. For each k 2 N, define the sets
Ak ¼ fx 2 M: uðxÞ > u*  1=k; jrujðxÞ51=kg
and
Bk ¼ fx 2 M: divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ51=kg:
Then, Ak \ Bk=|, k 2 N. If u* ¼ þ1, but (0.12) holds, then we conclude
that Bk=| for each k 2 N.
Proof. First, we suppose that u is bounded above. If u* is attained at
some point %x 2 M, then, at %x, uð %xÞ ¼ u* , jruð %xÞj ¼ 0 and divðjruj1jðjrujÞ
ruÞð %xÞ40 by the maximum principle for the j-Laplacian. We are therefore
left with the case where u* is not attained on M. It is easy to see that Ak is
open and non-empty. This is a consequence of [HU], but can also be seen
arguing as in the proof of Theorem A. Namely, given k 2 N, construct a
function vs as in Theorems A and 1.2 with q  1. If s is sufﬁciently small,
then the points z 2 M =BR2ðoÞ where u  vs attains its positive absolute
maximum ms are in Ak.
By contradiction, suppose now that Ak \ Bk ¼ |. Then, on Ak
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ51=k: ð1:25Þ
Applying Theorem 1.2 with f ðtÞ ¼ 1=k; q  1, and b  1, we obtain a
contradiction.
We now suppose that u is not bounded above, and that (0.12) holds.
Again, we argue by contradiction, and assume that Bk ¼ | for some ﬁxed k.
Thus, (1.25) holds on M. We construct the function vs as above, with q  1,
and 05s51=k and aR2 chosen in such a way that the set Gs  M =BR2 ðoÞ of
points where u  vs attains its absolute positive maximum ms is non-empty.
Note that this is possible, since, according to the estimate (1.21) in
Theorem A
asðtÞ5aR2 þ C
Z t
R2
ds
zðsÞ
;
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may assume that Gs is contained in the complement Do of the cut locus of o:
Since vsðxÞ satisﬁes
divðjrvsj
1jðjrvsjÞrvsÞ4s
in D=BR2 ðoÞ, there we have
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ51=k > s5divðjrvsj1jðjrvsjÞrvsÞ:
Now ﬁx z 2 Gs and choose 05m5ms, so that, if Om;z is the connected
component containing z of the set fx 2 M: uðxÞ > vðxÞ þ mg, then Om;z lies in
a neighborhood of Gs whose closure is contained in D=BR2ðoÞ. Since on
uðxÞ ¼ vðxÞ þ m on @Om;z, applying the weak comparison principle we deduce
that uðxÞ4vðxÞ þ m on Om;z, contradicting the fact that z 2 Om;z. ]
The argument in the last part of the proof of Corollary 1.3 can be used to
establish the validity of the following.
Proposition 1.4. Let j 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy (0.1)(i),
(ii), (iii), (iv) and let b 2 C0ðMÞ satisfy (0.5)(i), (ii). Assume that (0.6) and
(0.7)(i), (ii) hold and suppose that
uðxÞ ¼ o
Z rðxÞ
1
ds
zðsÞ
	 

as rðxÞ ! þ1;
and that u is a solution on M =BRðoÞ of
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ5bðxÞ;
for some R > 0: Then u is bounded above and attains its maximum over
M =BRðoÞ on @BRðoÞ. If q is bounded above and we assume G050 instead of
(0.7)(i), then the same conclusion is reached without having to assume (0.1)(iv).
Proof. To prove that u is bounded above, one argues as in the proof
of the previous corollary. Thus u* ¼ supM=BRðoÞ5þ1: If u* were not
attained, one could argue as in the proof of Theorem A, with f  1, and
reach a contradiction. By the maximum principle for the j-Laplacian, u* is
attained on @BRðoÞ. ]
Remark. When f ðtÞ > 0 on R and lim inf t!þ1 f ðtÞ > 0, using Proposition
1.4 and Theorems A and 1.2, we immediately obtain a non-existence result
for solutions of (0.8) on M which satisfy (0.12). We leave the precise
statement to the interested reader.
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application. We consider the stationary Schro¨dinger equation
Du  bðxÞu ¼ 0; ð1:26Þ
where b is a continuous function on M, bðxÞ50; bðxÞc0: A function u is
said to be b-harmonic if it satisﬁes (1.26). Following Grigor’yan [G, Sect:
13.2], we say that M has the b-Liouville property if the only bounded
b-harmonic function on M is u  0: We note that
(i) if b 2 C1o ðMÞ, then the b-Liouville property is equivalent to the
parabolicity of M;
ii) if b  c > 0 is a positive constant, then the b-Liouville property is
equivalent to the stochastic completeness of M :
Proposition 1.5. Assume that b satisfies condition (0.5), and that (0.6)
and (0.7) in the statement of Theorem A hold with d ¼ 1. Then M has the
b-Liouville property.
Remark. Since b is strictly positive outside a compact set (see
assumption (0.5)), Proposition 1.5 cannot be used to establish the
parabolicity of M. In this connection we note that Theorem A is unlikely
to hold if we only assume that q50, and correspondingly replace (0.7)(ii)
with
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G
p
4zðtÞdqðtÞ: Indeed, consider M ¼ Rm, m53; and choose any
smooth, compactly supported function b50; bc0 on M: Since M is not
parabolic, it follows from [G, Theorem 5.1] that (1.26) has a bounded
positive solution u. In this case, f ðtÞ ¼ t, so that f ðu* Þ > 0; and the
conclusion of Theorem A fails.
Proof of Proposition 1.5. Let u be a bounded solution of (1.26), and set
u* ¼ supM u, u* ¼ infM u: According to Theorem A with f ðtÞ ¼ t, u*40:
On the other hand,
DðuÞ ¼ bðxÞðuÞ on M ;
so that, we also have u
*
50 and u  0. ]
It seems worth to state the following ‘‘dual’’ version of Theorem A. The
argument follows the lines of that of Theorem A.
Theorem 1.6. In the assumptions of Theorem A, let v 2 C1ðMÞ be such
that v
*
¼ infM v > 1 and let Z > 0. If v is a solution of
divðjrvj1jðjrvjÞrvÞ4 bðxÞ f ðvÞ ð1:27Þ
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AZ ¼ fx 2 M: vðxÞ5v* þ Zg;
then f ðv
*
Þ40: If we assume that q is bounded above, then the same conclusion
holds requiring that (1.27) is valid on the smaller set
AˆZ ¼ fx 2 M: vðxÞ5v* þ Z and jrvðxÞj5Zg:
Remark. Theorem 1.2 also admits a ‘‘dual’’ version, and Proposition 1.5
can be extended to the j-Laplacian. It follows, for instance, that if M
satisﬁes the assumptions of Theorem A with A ¼ d ¼ 1, and q is bounded
above, then the only bounded solutions of the capillarity equation
divðru=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ jruj2
q
Þ ¼ bðxÞu
is u  0:
We observe that Proposition 1.5 compares with Theorem 13.9 of [G].
However, it is not implied by the latter, as shown by the following example:
Let g 2 C1ð½0;þ1ÞÞ be positive on ð0;þ1Þ and such that
gðrÞ ¼
r on ½0; 1;
expð
R r
1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G˜ðsÞ
p
dsÞ on ½2;þ1Þ;
(
ð1:28Þ
where G˜ is a function deﬁned on ð1;þ1Þ and satisfying
G˜ðtÞ ¼ t2ðgþ1Þðlog tÞb with g > 2; 05b42: ð1:29Þ
Then g deﬁnes a model metric h;i ¼ dr2 þ gðrÞ2 dy2 (dy2 being the standard
metric on Sm1) on ð0;þ1Þ  Sm1, which extends smoothly to all of Rm:
Further,
RiccðRm;h;iÞðrr;rrÞ ¼ ðm  1Þ
1 on B1ðoÞ;
G˜þ 1
2
G˜1=2G˜0 on Rm=B2ðoÞ:
(
It follows that there exists a positive smooth function G on ½0;þ1Þ with
GðrÞ ¼ G˜ðrÞ for r52 and B > 0 such that
RiccðRm ;h;iÞðrr;rrÞ5 ðm 1ÞB
2GðrÞ on M =B2ðoÞ:
By our choice of g G satisﬁes (0.7)(i). Next, we choose a positive function
q 2 Coð½0;þ1ÞÞ; with the property that qðtÞ ¼ tg for t52: It follows from
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qﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G
p =2 L1ðþ1Þ and
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G
p
q
is non-decreasing for t  1:
Finally, we choose zðtÞ non-decreasing and such that zðtÞ ¼ ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G
p
=qÞðtÞ
for t  1. All the assumptions of Proposition 1.5 are satisﬁed and we
conclude that the only bounded solution of Du  qðrÞu ¼ 0 on ðM;h;iÞ is
u  0.
However, Theorem 13.9 of [G] does not apply. Indeed, using the
deﬁnition of the quantities involved, it is easy to check that, for every C > 0;
vol Br
r2 expfCð
R r=2
0
ﬃﬃﬃ
q
p
ðsÞ dsÞ2g
! þ1 as t ! þ1
so that assumption (13.9) of [G] is not satisﬁed.
We now show that the condition that 1=zðtÞ =2 L1ðþ1Þ in Theorem A
cannot be dropped. To this end, we proceed as in the previous example, and
consider the model metric h; i on Rm obtained starting with a function g
deﬁned by (1.28), and where
G˜ðtÞ ¼ taðlog tÞb on ½1;þ1Þ; b50; a > 2:
Thus, (0.6) holds with a function G which is equal to G˜ if t52 and satisﬁes
(0.7)(i). Moreover, gðrÞ diverges as r ! þ1:
We also choose a positive function q 2 C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ such that, on ½0; 1
qðtÞ ¼
1 if 15p42;
tp2 if p > 2
(
and
qðtÞ ¼ tg
on ½2;þ1Þ, with g 2 R. We consider the case of the p-Laplacian, for any
ﬁxed p > 1; so that jðtÞ ¼ tp1; and d ¼ p  1:
We deﬁne the function
uðxÞ ¼
Z rðxÞ
0
gðtÞðm1Þ=ðp1Þ
Z t
0
qðsÞgðsÞm1 ds
 1=ðp1Þ
dt:
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divðjrujp2ruÞðxÞ ¼ qðrðxÞÞ on ðRm;h; iÞ:
Further, applying de L’Hospital’s rule, it is easily veriﬁed that u is bounded
if and only if ðq=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G
p
Þ1=ðp1Þ 2 L1ðþ1Þ:
To conclude, we choose
a ¼ 2ðp  1Þ þ 2g; b > 2ðp  1Þ; g5 p:
Then, a > 2, ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G
p
=qÞðtÞ ¼ tp1ðlog tÞb=2 for t52; and assumption (0.7)(ii)
holds with zðtÞ ¼ ð
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
G
p
=qÞðtÞ1=ðp1Þ ¼ tðlog tÞb=2ðp1Þ: The condition on b
implies that u is bounded, and that 1=z is integrable at inﬁnity. This
yields the required counterexample to Theorem A, with f ðtÞ  1 and
1=z 2 L1ðþ1Þ.
We note that this example, with g ¼ 0 and q  1, also shows that the
assumption 1=z =2 L1ðþ1Þ is essential for the conclusion of Corollary A1 to
hold. Indeed, the function u deﬁned above is bounded, radial, strictly
increasing, so that u* ¼ sup u ¼ limrðxÞ!þ1 uðxÞ; and satisﬁes
divðjrujp2ruÞðxÞ ¼ 1
on Rm:
Corollary A1 compares with some recent work of the second and third
named authors, [RS, Theorem D], where the conclusion (0.11)(i), (iii) was
established assuming that j satisﬁes the same structural condition as in the
statement of Corollary A1, but replacing the curvature assumption (0.6),
(0.7)(i)0 and (ii)0 with the volume growth condition
lim inf
r!þ1
log vol Br
r1þd
5þ1: ð1:30Þ
This, however, is not implied by the curvature condition assumed in the
statement of Corollary A1. We consider the metric on Rm constructed in the
last example with a ¼ 2ðp  1Þ, g ¼ 0 and 05b42ðp  1Þ. Then (0.6) holds
with GðtÞ ¼ t2ðp1Þðlog tÞb for t52: Thus, (0.7) (i)0 and (ii)00 hold with
d ¼ p  1 and zðtÞ ¼ tðlog tÞb=2ðp1Þ: By our choice of b; 1=z in not integrable
at inﬁnity, so Corollary A1 applies. On the other hand, an easy estimate
shows that
log vol Br5Crpðlog rÞ
b=2
for some constant C > 0; so that the volume growth condition (1.30) with
d ¼ p  1 fails.
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To prove Theorem B we shall make use of the following.
Lemma 2.1 Let g 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ be positive and such that
gðtÞ ! þ1 as t ! þ1: ð2:1Þ
Let j 2 C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ \ C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy (0.1)(i), (ii), (iv). Let also h :
½0;þ1Þ ! ½0;þ1Þ be continuous, non-decreasing and positive in ðR;þ1Þ for
some R > 0, and assume that (0.14)(i), (ii) hold for some constants D; %e;b > 0;
and z50. Fix E; g > 0, r 2 R and m52. Then, there exists %r > R such that, for
every a > r05%r, the differential inequality
g1mðgm1jðja0jÞÞ05Errjðja0jÞ1þghðja0jÞ ð2:2Þ
has a C2 solution aa defined on ½r0; aÞ satisfying aaðr0Þ ¼ 0 and a0a > 0 on
½r0; aÞ:
If we assume that (0.1)(iii)0 holds and that g41=d, then
aaðtÞ ! þ1 as t ! a  : ð2:3Þ
If we assume that (0.1)(iii)0 holds and
tr
gðtÞðm1Þðgþz=dÞ
=2 L1ðþ1Þ; ð2:4Þ
then, for every r1 > r0 and Z > 0, there exists a0 > r0 such that, for every
a5a0
aaðtÞ5Z on ½r0; r1: ð2:5Þ
Remark. As the proof below shows, if z ¼ 0; (0.1)(iii)0 is not necessary to
obtain (2.5).
Proof. By absorbing the constant E into h, we may assume that
E ¼ 1:
Since j is equal to 0 at t ¼ 0; is strictly increasing, and tends to inﬁnity as
t tends to inﬁnity, the inverse function j1 : ½0;þ1Þ ! ½0;þ1Þ is deﬁned,
strictly increasing, j1ð0Þ ¼ 0, and j1ðtÞ ! þ1 as t ! þ1. We ﬁx *e > 0
such that j1ð*eÞ4%e: By (2.1), there exists %r > R such that
gðtÞ1m5*e on ½%r;þ1Þ: ð2:6Þ
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the formula
aaðrÞ ¼ aðrÞ ¼
Z r
r0
j1ðgðsÞ1mzðsÞ1=gÞ ds;
where, for ease of notation, we have set
zðsÞ ¼ l log 1þ g
Z a
s
trhðj1ðgðtÞ1mÞÞ
gðtÞðm1Þg
dt
 
r05s5a:
Then,
a0 ¼ j1ðg1mz1=gÞ > 0
and a simple computation shows that, on ½r0; aÞ
g1mðgm1jða0ÞÞ0 ¼ ltrez=ljða0Þ1þghðj1ðg1mÞÞ: ð2:7Þ
We now show that (2.2) is satisﬁed for an appropriate choice of l. We need
to consider two cases. If 05zðtÞ41, the monotonicity of j1 and h gives
hða0Þ ¼ hðj1ðg1mz1=gÞÞ5hðj1ðg1mÞÞ:
Thus, the right-hand side of (2.7) is bounded above by ltrjða0Þ1þghða0Þ; and
(2.2) holds for every l 2 ð0; 1Þ:
We consider next the case zðtÞ51: By (2.6)
gðtÞ1mzðtÞ1=g4gðtÞ1m5*e
and by the monotonicity of j1
a0 ¼ j1ðg1mz1=gÞ4j1ðg1mÞ4j1ð*eÞ5%e:
Since, by (0.14)(i), sbhðj1ðsÞÞ is non-increasing, it follows that
ðg1mz1=gÞbhðj1ðg1mz1=gÞÞ5gbð1mÞhðj1ðg1mÞÞ:
Thus, the right-hand side of (2.7) is bounded above by
ltrzb=gez=ljða0Þ1þghða0Þ:
It is easily veriﬁed that there exists l 2 ð0; 1Þ; which depends only on b and g,
such that, for every z51;
lzb=gez=l51:
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conclude that aa satisﬁes (2.2) on ½r0; aÞ. Clearly, aaðr0Þ ¼ 0:
To prove (2.3), note that zðsÞ  ða  sÞ as s ! a. Together with (0.1)(iii)0,
and the deﬁnition of aa, this implies that
aaðrÞ5C
Z r
r0
ða  tÞ1=dg dt
showing that, if g41=d, then aaðrÞ ! þ1 as r ! þ1.
Finally, assume that (0.1)(iii)0 and (2.4) hold. To prove (2.5), it sufﬁces to
show that as a ! þ1, zðsÞ ! þ1 uniformly on ½r0; r1. This is equivalent to
the fact that
trhðj1ðgðtÞ1mÞÞ
gðtÞðm1Þg
=2 L1ðþ1Þ;
which follows easily from our assumptions. ]
Proof of Theorem B. To avoid the repetition of cumbersome technical
details, we will give the proof under the further assumption that o is a pole
of M : In the general case, points on the cut locus of o are dealt with adapting
the ideas used in the proof of Theorem A.
As in the proof of Theorem A, without loss of generality we may assume
that G is smooth, even at the origin, and such that Gð0Þ ¼ 1. Applying the
Laplacian and the Sturm comparison theorems we deduce that
Dr4ðm  1Þ
g0
g
; ð2:8Þ
where
gðrÞ ¼
Z r
0
e
B2
R t
0
sGðsÞ ds
dt:
Using (0.15), it is easy to check that gðrÞ  r as r ! þ1. In particular,
gðrÞ ! þ1 as r ! þ1; and since g4ðrþ1
m1
z
dÞ, (2.4) holds.
It follows from (0.16) that, if R > 0 is sufﬁciently large, then
bðxÞ5ErðxÞr on M =BRðoÞ: ð2:9Þ
Since g41=d; we may apply Lemma 2.1 to deduce that there exists r0 > R,
such that, for every a > r0 there exists a function aa deﬁned on ½r0; aÞ with
aðr0Þ ¼ 0; a0 > 0; aðrÞ ! þ1 as r ! a and satisfying
g1mðgm1jða0ÞÞ05Errjða0Þ1þghða0Þ on ½r0; aÞ: ð2:10Þ
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vðxÞ ¼ vaðxÞ ¼ aaðrðxÞÞ on BaðoÞ=Br0ðoÞ:
It is clear that v  0 on @Br0 ; vðxÞ ! þ1 as rðxÞ ! a, and jrvj > 0 on
BaðoÞ=Br0 ðoÞ: It follows from (2.8) and (2.10) that v satisﬁes
divðjrvj1jðjrvjÞrvÞ5ErrjðjrvjÞ1þghðjrvjÞ: ð2:11Þ
By adding a constant to u we may suppose that u* > 0. We want to show
that u  u* on M : Assume by contradiction u is not identically equal to u* :
First of all, u5u* on M ; by the strong maximum principle for the j-
Laplacian. We let u*r0 ¼ sup %Br0 u5u
* , and assume, without loss of general-
ity, that Z5u*  u*r0 : Next, we choose x˜ 2 M =Br0ðoÞ such that uðx˜Þ >
u*  Z=2; and take a sufﬁciently large that aaðrÞ5Z=2 for every r in ½r0; rðx˜Þ:
It follows that uðx˜Þ  vðx˜Þ > u*  Z:
Since, uðxÞ  vðxÞ4u*r05u*  Z if x 2 @Br0 ðoÞ; and uðxÞ  vðxÞ ! 1 as
rðxÞ ! a; we deduce that the function u  v attains a positive absolute
maximum ma on BaðoÞ=Br0ðoÞ. Let Ga be a connected component of the set of
points where the ma is attained. Clearly, Ga is a compact subset of
BaðoÞ=Br0 ðoÞ. Also, uðzÞ > uðzÞ  vðzÞ > u*  Z and jruðzÞj ¼ jrvðzÞj > 0 for
every z 2 Ga. In particular, Ga is contained in AZ; and therefore (0.18), (2.9)
and (2.11) imply that, for every z 2 Ga;
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ5bðzÞjðjrujÞ1þghðjrujÞ
¼ bðzÞjðjrvjÞ1þghðjrvjÞ5ErðzÞrjðjrvjÞ1þghðjrvjÞ
> divðjrvj1jðjrvjÞrvÞ:
We conclude that a sufﬁciently small neighborhood O of Ga is contained in
AZ \ ðBaðoÞ=Br0 Þ and there
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ > divðjrvj1jðjrvjÞrvÞ:
Finally, ﬁx a point z 2 Ga, and, for every 05m5ma; denote by Oz;m the
connected component containing z of the set fx: uðxÞ > vðxÞ þ mg. If we
choose m close enough to ma, then %Oz;m is contained in O. Since uðxÞ ¼
vðxÞ þ m on @Oz;m; by the weak comparison principle uðxÞ4vðxÞ þ m on Oz;m,
contradicting z 2 Oz;m:
Now assume that r40: The idea of the proof is similar to that of the last
part of Theorem A (and was inspired by the proof of Theorem VI in [R2]).
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we may assume, without loss of generality, that h is bounded above, and in
fact that h41: As in the proof of Theorem A, to conclude it sufﬁces to show
that, as a ! þ1; jrvaj ! 0 uniformly on Ga: We begin by observing that
vaðzÞ ! 0 as a ! þ1; uniformly on Ga: Indeed, since supBr1 ðoÞ=Br0 ðoÞ u ! u
*
as r1 ! þ1; given E > 0 there exists rE such that supBrE ðoÞ=Br0 ðoÞ u > u
*  E=2.
On the other hand, since aaðrÞ ! 0 as a !1; uniformly on any interval
½ro; r1, there exists aE > 0 such that, for every a5aE; 04aa5E=2 in ½r0; rE: It
follows that, for every a > aE, maxBaðoÞ=Br0 ðoÞ
ðu  vaÞ > u*  E: Thus, for every
a > aE and z 2 Ga; u* > uðzÞ > u*  E and 05vaðzÞ5E:
Next, assume by contradiction that, as a ! þ1; jrvaj does not converge
to zero uniformly on Ga. It follows that there exists a sequence an ! þ1;
and for every n a point zan 2 Gan such that jrvan jðznÞj > n, for some n > 0:
Having set ran ¼ rðzan Þ, this amounts to saying that a
0
an
ðranÞ > n. Since a
0
a ! 0
uniformly on compacts, as a ! 0; we may assume that ran > r0 þ 1 for every
n: By what proved above,
aan ðran Þ ! 0 as n ! þ1: ð2:12Þ
By construction aan satisﬁes
ðjðaan ÞÞ
0 þ ðm 1Þ
g0
g
jðaanÞ5Er
rjða0an Þ
1þghða0an Þ on ½r0; anÞ:
Using h41; g0 > 0; j > 0; and setting for notational convenience yn ¼ jða0anÞ,
we deduce that yn satisﬁes
y0n5Sy
1þg
n on ½r0; anÞ
with S ¼ Err0 : Moreover, ynðran Þ5jðnÞ for every n, and, since a
0
an
> 0, then
yn > 0 on ½r0; anÞ. We integrate the above differential inequality over ½r; ran 
and obtain
ygn ðrÞ4y
g
n ðranÞ þ gSðran  rÞ4jðnÞ
g þ gSðran  rÞ:
Rearranging, this yields
ynðrÞ5½jðnÞ
g þ gSðran  rÞ
1=g:
According to (0.1)(iii)0, a0an ¼ j
1ðynÞ5A1=dy
1=d
n , and we obtain the chain
of inequalities
A1=d
Z ran
r0
a0an5
Z ran
r0
y1=dn
5 ½jðnÞg þ gS1=ðgdÞ;
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aan ðran Þ5A
1=d½jðnÞg þ gS1=ðgdÞ
for every n: This contradicts (2.12), and completes the proof. ]
Remark 1. The proof of Theorem B shows that if u is a C2 solution of
(0.18) on M, then u is necessarily constant.
Remark 2. Assumption (0.15) holds in particular if lim inf t!þ1 t
sG
ðtÞ > 0 for some s > 2. The case where s ¼ 2 is delicate. To illustrate the
situation, we consider GðrÞ ¼ ð1þ r2Þ1, which is positive, smooth, even at
the origin, and such that Gð0Þ ¼ 1. As in the proof of Theorem B, applying
the Laplacian and Sturm comparison theorems we deduce that
Dr4ðm  1Þg0=g with
gðrÞ ¼
1
B0
ð½rþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ r2
p
B
0
 1Þ;
where we have set B0 ¼ ½1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ 4B2
p
=2. Since gðrÞ  rB
0
as r ! þ1, we
see that, in this case, assumption (2.4) in the statement of Lemma 2.1 is
satisﬁed provided
05g4min
1
d
;
1þ r
ðm  1ÞB0

z
d
 
: ð2:13Þ
The conclusion of Theorem B continues to hold when GðrÞ ¼ ð1þ r2Þ1,
if we replace (0.17) with (2.13), and leave the remaining assumptions
unchanged. We stress however that, contrary to what happens when
tGðtÞ 2 L1ðþ1Þ, the range of admissible g0s depends on the coefﬁcient in the
curvature bound
RiccðM ;h;iÞðrr;rrÞ5 ðm  1ÞB2ð1þ r2Þ
1: ð2:14Þ
The case of a generic function GðrÞ satisfying rsGðrÞ4C with s ¼ 2 may be
treated in general, but the technical details are cumbersome, and we leave it
to the interested reader.
Proof of Corollary B1. Let u be a non-negative C2 function satisfying
(0.19) on BˆZ. Without loss of generality, we may assume that infM u ¼ 0. We
ﬁx m in ð0; bÞ, and set v ¼ ðu þ mÞ1. Then supM v ¼ 1=m, and a straightfor-
ward computation shows that
divðjrvjp2rvÞ5m½2ðp  1Þ  ajrvjp
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B˜ ¼ x 2 M: vðxÞ5
1
m

Z
mðmþ ZÞ
and jrvðxÞj5
Z
mðmþ ZÞ
 
:
We apply Theorem B to v with h  1; jðtÞ ¼ tp1, b  mð2ðp  1Þ  aÞ;
d ¼ p  1; g ¼ 1=ðp  1Þ; r ¼ 0 and z ¼ 0. Note that the hypothesis
p5m ensures that condition (0.17) is satisﬁed. ]
We remark that if we assume the curvature bound (2.14), then the
conclusion of Corollary B1 holds provided
p5
m  1
2
½1þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ 4B2
p
 > m:
Remark 3. The range p5m in Corollary B1 is sharp. Indeed, let
f 2 C1ð½0;þ1ÞÞ be a non-negative function such that
f ðtÞ ¼
0 if t 2 ½0; 1;
ts if t 2 ½2;þ1Þ
(
for some s > 2, and deﬁne
gðrÞ ¼
Z r
0
e
R t
0
sf ðsÞ ds
dt:
Then g is smooth, strictly increasing, vanishes at r ¼ 0, and gðrÞ ¼ r if
r 2 ½0; 1. Hence it deﬁnes a model metric h;i ¼ dr2 þ gðrÞ2 dy2 on Rm. Easy
computations show that
g00ðrÞ ¼ rf ðrÞe
R t
0
tf ðtÞ dt50; gðrÞ  Cr as r ! þ1:
It follows that the radial Ricci curvature of the manifold satisﬁes (0.6) with
B ¼ 1 and GðrÞ ¼ g00ðrÞ=gðrÞ. Moreover,
lim sup
t!þ1
tsGðtÞ5þ1:
Given p > 1, let a 2 C1ð½0;þ1ÞÞ be non-negative, identically zero on
½2;þ1Þ and such that on ½0; 1
aðtÞ ¼
1 if 15p42;
tp2 if p > 2
(
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uðxÞ ¼
Z rðxÞ
0
gðtÞðm1Þ=ðp1Þ
Z t
0
aðsÞgðsÞm1 ds
 1=ðp1Þ
dt:
Then u is radial, C2, non-negative and non-constant on ðRm;h;iÞ, and
satisﬁes
divðjrujp2ruÞðxÞ ¼ aðrðxÞÞ50:
Easy estimates show that, as rðxÞ ! þ1,
uðxÞ  C
rðxÞðpmÞ=ðp1Þ if p=m;
log rðxÞ if p ¼ m:
(
Thus, if p5m, u is a non-constant, positive, bounded, p-subharmonic
function, showing that ðRm;h; iÞ is not p-parabolic.
Remark 4. We now return to the role of the condition tGðtÞ 2 L1ðþ1Þ.
We have already discussed the case where GðtÞ  t2 as t ! þ1, and seen
that the conclusion of Theorem B continues to hold provided the range of
admissible g’s is suitably restricted (see (2.13)). The next example shows that
Theorem B fails if we assume that GðtÞ  ts with 05s52. Indeed, ﬁx
05s52, and denote by In the modiﬁed Bessel function of order n. Setting
n ¼ 2 s, we deﬁne a function g 2 C1ð½0;þ1ÞÞ such that gðtÞ > 0 on
ð0;þ1Þ and
gðrÞ ¼
r if 04r41;
r1=2I1=nðrn=2=nÞ if t510:
(
As usual, we deﬁne a model metric on Rm by the formula
h; i ¼ dr2 þ gðrÞ2 dy2. Since g satisﬁes
g00ðrÞ ¼
1
4
rsgðrÞ on ½10;þ1Þ
the radial Ricci curvature satisﬁes condition (0.6) with B ¼ 1 and with a
function G such that
GðrÞ ¼
1
4ðm  1Þ
rs on ½10;þ1Þ:
Thus (0.15) holds with the given s. For future use, we also note that
gðrÞ ¼ rs=4er
n=2=n as r ! þ1: ð2:15Þ
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Then (0.14) is satisﬁed with z ¼ 0 and arbitrary b; %e > 0. We also take
bðxÞ  1, so that (0.16) holds with r ¼ 0. Next, let g > 0 to be speciﬁed later,
and deﬁne
zðsÞ ¼ log e þ g
Z þ1
s
dt
gðtÞðm1Þg
 
for t 2 ½1;þ1Þ. By (2.15) z is well deﬁned, and
z* ¼ sup
½1;þ1Þ
z ¼ zð1Þ5þ1: ð2:16Þ
Finally, we deﬁne uðxÞ by the formula
Z rðxÞ
1
½gðsÞ1mzðsÞ1=g1=ðp1Þ ds if rðxÞ51 ð2:17Þ
and extend it to a smooth radial function deﬁned on Rm and negative on
B1ðoÞ. Since u is non-decreasing and positive on A ¼ R
m=B1ðoÞ, a
computation shows that u satisﬁes
divðjrujp2ruÞ ¼ ezjrujðp1Þð1þgÞ5ez * jrujðp1Þð1þgÞ
on A ¼ fx: uðxÞ > 0g. It is clear that u is not constant, and, using (2.15) it is
easily checked that u is bounded above provided g5s=2ðp  1Þ. If we choose
g sufﬁciently small, both this condition and (0.17) hold, showing that
Theorem B fails if s52.
Our last example shows that assumption (0.17) is optimal. Indeed, let us
consider the model metric on Rm constructed in Remark 3. Fix p > 1, r 2 R,
z50, and
g >
1þ r
m  1

z
p  1
50: ð2:18Þ
The asymptotic behavior of gðrÞ as r ! þ1, and (2.18) guarantee that
z1ðsÞ ¼ log e þ g
Z þ1
s
tr
gðtÞðm1Þgþðm1Þz=ðp1Þ
dt
" #
is well deﬁned on ½1;þ1Þ, z151 and z*1 ¼ sup½1;þ1Þ z15þ1. We deﬁne a
smooth function u on Rm as in the previous example, using z1 instead of z in
(2.17). One checks that u satisﬁes
divðjrujp2ruÞ ¼ rrez1 jrujðp1Þð1þgÞgðm1Þz=ðp1Þ
MAXIMUM PRINCIPLES AND SINGULAR ELLIPTIC INEQUALITIES 255on A ¼ fx: uðxÞ > 0g. The properties of z1 and the deﬁnition of u imply that
jruj4gðm1Þ=ðp1Þ, and therefore that
divðjrujp2rujÞ5rrez
*
1 jrujðp1Þð1þgÞþz on A:
On the other hand, it is easy to check that u is bounded above if m > p. We
also note that, if r and z satisfy
ð1þ zÞ
m  1
p  1
> 1þ r > z
m  1
p  1
;
then
1
p  1
>
1þ r
m 1

z
p  1
50:
Thus we may choose g
1
p  1
> g >
1þ r
m 1

z
p  1
in such a way that (0.17) barely fails to be satisﬁed while the remaining
assumptions of Theorem B hold. The function u constructed above shows
that the conclusion of Theorem B fails.
3. PROOF OF THEOREM C
Our proof of Theorem C requires some facts about solutions of the radial
version of the equation divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ ¼ bðxÞf ðuÞ, which we collect in
the following lemma.
Lemma 3.1. Let j 2 C1ðð0;þ1ÞÞ \ C0ð½0;þ1ÞÞ satisfy (0.1)(i), (ii), (iv)
and assume that
lim
t!þ1
HðtÞ ¼ þ1; ð3:1Þ
where H is the function defined in (0.4). Let g : ½0;þ1Þ ! ½0;þ1Þ be a C1
function such that
ðiÞ gð0Þ ¼ 0; ðiiÞ gðtÞ > 0 on ð0;þ1Þ; ðiiiÞ g0ðtÞ50 on ð0;þ1Þ:
ð3:2Þ
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ðiÞ f ðtÞ50 on ½0;þ1Þ; ðiiÞ fc0;
ðiiiÞ f is non-decreasing on ð0;þ1Þ;
ð3:3Þ
Suppose that
1
H1ð
R t
0 f ðsÞ dsÞ
=2 L1ðþ1Þ: ð3:4Þ
Finally, let q : ½0;þ1Þ ! ½0;þ1Þ be a continuous function. Then, for every
a0 2 ð0;þ1Þ, the problem
ðiÞ ðgm1jðja0jÞ signða0ÞÞ0 ¼ qgm1f ðaÞ;
ðiiÞ a0ð0Þ ¼ 0; að0Þ ¼ a0
(
ð3:5Þ
has a non-decreasing solution a defined in ½0;þ1Þ.
Proof. We suppose qc0, the other case being trivial. If f ða0Þ ¼ 0 then
aðtÞ  a0 solves (3.5). Thus we may also assume that f ða0Þ > 0. By a variant
of Picard’s iteration procedure, a solution a of (3.5) exists. Let ½0; RÞ,
05R4þ1, be the maximal interval where a is deﬁned. We claim that a is
non-decreasing on ½0; RÞ. To see this, we integrate (3.5) (i) over ½0; t,
05t5R. Using a0ð0Þ ¼ 0 and (0.1) (i) we have
jðja0ðtÞjÞ signða0ðtÞÞ ¼ gðtÞ1m
Z t
0
qðsÞgðsÞm1f ðaðsÞÞ ds: ð3:6Þ
We note that (0.1)(i), (ii) imply jðtÞ > 0 for t > 0. Thus, the non-negativity of
g and q, (3.6),(3.3)(i) and að0Þ > 0 show that
a0ðtÞ50; on ½0; RÞ ð3:7Þ
as claimed. In particular, a satisﬁes
ðjða0ÞÞ0 þ ðm 1Þ
g0
g
jða0Þ ¼ qf ðaÞ on ð0; RÞ: ð3:8Þ
We next show that R ¼ þ1. We reason by contradiction and assume
R5þ1. Then (3.7) implies that the limit limt!R aðtÞ exists. We claim that
lim
t!R
aðtÞ ¼ þ1: ð3:9Þ
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limit
lim
t!R
jða0ðtÞÞ ¼ C 2 Rþ
and, therefore, by of (0.1)(ii) and (iv), the existence of
lim
t!R
a0ðtÞ ¼ D 2 Rþ:
Therefore, it would be possible to extend the solution beyond R
contradicting the maximality of ½0; RÞ. This proves the claim.
Now, we set q0 ¼ max½0;R q þ 1. Since g0=g50, from (3.8) and the non-
negativity of j and f ðaÞ, we get
ðjða0ÞÞ04q0f ðaÞ on ½0; RÞ: ð3:10Þ
Multiplying (3.10) times a050, noting that the identity HðtÞ ¼
R jðtÞ
0 j
1ðvÞ dv
implies that ½Hða0Þ0 ¼ ½jða0Þ0a0, integrating over ½0; t, 05t5R, and using
a0ð0Þ ¼ 0, we obtain, after some manipulations,
Hða0ðtÞÞ4
Z aðtÞ
a0
q0f ðsÞ ds:
Thus, using (3.3)(ii), (3.9) and the positivity of H on ð0;þ1Þ we get
a0ðtÞ
H1ð
R aðtÞ
a0
q0f ðsÞ dsÞ
41
for t sufﬁciently near to R, say t5t1. We integrate again over ½t1; t,
t15t5R, and perform the change of variable u ¼ aðtÞ to obtainZ aðtÞ
aðt1Þ
du
H1ð
R u
a0
q0f ðsÞ dsÞ
4t t1:
Whence, letting t ! R and using (3.9) we deduceZ þ1
aðt1Þ
1
H1ð
R u
a0
q0f ðsÞ dsÞ
4R  t1:
This implies that
1
H1ð
R u
0 f ðsÞ dsÞ
2 L1ðþ1Þ;
PIGOLA, RIGOLI AND SETTI258as one can easily verify changing variables, and using the monotonicity of H
and f . This contradicts (3.4). ]
Proof of Theorem C. The arguments are very similar to those used in the
ﬁrst part of the proof of Theorem A. We reason by contradiction and we
assume that there exists x0 2 O with uðx0Þ > n. Without loss of generality, we
can suppose that x0 ¼ o. Note that assumption (0.24) implies that all the
assumptions in the statement are satisﬁed with respect to the new origin,
possibly with a different constant B in (0.6), and scaling q and z in (0.7).
Arguing as in Theorem A, the Laplacian comparison theorem shows that
Dr4ðm 1Þ
g0
g
ðrÞ ð3:11Þ
within the cut locus of o, where
gðrÞ ¼ D1feD
R r
0
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
GðsÞ
p
ds  1g
and D > 0 is a suitable constant. We observe that g is smooth on ½0;þ1Þ
and satisﬁes
ðiÞ gð0Þ ¼ 0; ðiiÞ g0ð0Þ ¼ 1; ðiiiÞ g0ðtÞ50 on ð0;þ1Þ;
ðivÞ ðg0=gÞðtÞ5D
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
GðtÞ
p
:
We next consider the function q. Because of (0.22)(i), q can be extended to a
non-negative, continuous function on ½0;þ1Þ satisfying (0.22) (ii) on all of
O. We still denote with q such an extension. Now, we apply Lemma 3.1 to
deduce that, for each a0 > 0, there exists a non-decreasing solution a on
½0;þ1Þ of
ðgm1jðja0jÞ signða0ÞÞ0 ¼ qgm1f ðaÞ;
a0ð0Þ ¼ 0; að0Þ ¼ a0:
(
ð3:12Þ
We claim that limt!þ1 aðtÞ ¼ þ1. Indeed, from (0.21) (ii) we have
f ðaðtÞÞ5f ða0Þ on ½0;þ1Þ:
Since q; g50 it follows that
Z t
0
qðsÞgðsÞm1f ðaðsÞÞ ds5f ða0Þ
Z t
0
qðsÞgðsÞm1 ds:
MAXIMUM PRINCIPLES AND SINGULAR ELLIPTIC INEQUALITIES 259Whence, using (3.12), we obtain
gm1ðtÞjða0ðtÞÞ5f ða0Þ
Z t
0
qðsÞgðsÞm1 ds:
Since j1 is strictly increasing
a0ðtÞ5j1 f ða0ÞgðtÞ
1m
Z t
0
qðsÞgðsÞm1 ds
	 

;
so that, integrating over ½0; t, and using að0Þ ¼ a0 yield
aðtÞ5a0 þ
Z t
0
j1 f ða0ÞgðsÞ
1m
Z s
0
qðyÞgðyÞm1 dy
	 

ds:
Thus, the claim follows provided we show that
j1 f ða0ÞgðsÞ
1m
Z s
0
qðyÞgðyÞm1 dy
	 

5
C
zðsÞ
; s  1
for some constant C > 0; this is done exactly as in Theorem A.
We deﬁne
vðxÞ ¼ aðrðxÞÞ; on M
so that
ðiÞ vðoÞ ¼ a0; ðiiÞ vðxÞ > 0 on M; ðiiiÞ lim
rðxÞ!þ1
vðxÞ ¼ þ1 ð3:13Þ
and we assume to have chosen a0 2 ðn; uðoÞÞ in (3.12) so that uðoÞ  vðoÞ > 0.
Since u  v is negative on @O and tends to 1 as rðxÞ ! 1, we conclude
that u  v attains a positive maximum m on O, and that the set G where the
maximum is attained is compact in O. Arguing as in the proof of Theorem A
we may assume that G is contained within the cut locus of o.
Then, using (3.11), (3.12) and the properties of a we have
divðjrvj1jðjrujÞrvÞrvj4qf ðvÞ4bf ðvÞ
within the cut locus of o. Since f is non-decreasing and u > v on G, it follows
from 0.25 that
divðjruj1jðjrujÞruÞ > divðjrvj1jðjrvjÞrvÞ
in a neighborhood of G. A contradiction is then reached arguing as in
Theorem A. ]
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